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A Note From Our PastorA Note From Our Pastor

“I believe in the communion of saints.” We say that every week in the
Apostles Creed, but how often do we dwell on what that means?

Our family has been doing quite a bit of traveling this month. A few Sundays
back, we had one of those rare Sundays where neither Meg or I were
leading worship, so we decided to do something we rarely get to do, which
is sit in the pew. We were visiting Southwest Virginia for a wedding, so we

made our way, squirming kids and all, to Raleigh Court Presbyterian Church, where my
friend Andrew Whaley serves as the pastor. 

It was an… intriguing experience to participate in church from the pew for once. We
walked into the building right at 10:55 like any other family that morning. We scrambled
to find the nursery. We were greeted by ushers who handed us bulletins, and a pack of
crayons for Lindsay who joined us in the service. We were welcomed by those around us
who told us they were glad to have us in worship, and they hoped we’d enjoy it and come
back again.

But then something cool happened. It turned out that this particular Sunday was
ordination Sunday at Raleigh Court Presbyterian Church. As you know from our own
church, we have a tradition of "laying on hands” in Presbyterian circles, where all the
elders present are called forth to place their hands on the shoulders of new elders and
pray for them. It’s meant as a way of showing our covenant connectedness to the Church



through the centuries. In theory, those laying hands upon a person at ordination once
had hands laid upon them by people one who once laid hands upon them, and so on
and so on, all the way back to those first Apostles. We do it here at First Presbyterian
Church of Dunn, and they did it at Raleigh Court Presbyterian that morning. And so,
when Rev. Whaley issued the invitation to any ordained elders present to come forward,
we did.

But it was here, that God surprised us. When we got up front, we found ourselves
tangled up in a web of Presbyterian elders that included our old friend Rev. George C.
Anderson. He’s the pastor at Second Presbyterian Church in Roanoke and has been a
mentor of mine throughout my ministry. Turns out he’s on sabbatical, and just so
happened to be worshipping at RCPC. The web also included our old friend Rev. Dr.
Marvin Lindsay. He’s now the pastor of a church in Columbia, Missouri, but years ago, he
served as the TA of my Christian History Class at Union Presbyterian Seminary. He just
so happened to be visiting family in the area, and decided to worship at RCPC; and
finally, the web included old friends, Emily Dodson Jarrett and Rob Jarrett, who had
previously been elders at Meg’s last church in Tupelo, MS. Now just so happens to live in
Roanoke at worship at RCPC.

Ain’t it grand when it just so happens like that? It was a great reminder that we belong to
something bigger than just our families, our local churches. We are part of something
that started long before us and will continue long after we’re gone. It’s a joyful and
hopeful thing, to find yourself surprised by the great cloud of witnesses that surrounds
us, the communion of saints, the blessed tie that binds our hearts in Christian love.

This week, I’m continuing the communion of saints. I’m leading worship and music at the
Montreat Middle School Conference in Maryville, TN. If you have a pastoral emergency,
please know that the other Rev. Dudley is available, and I’ll be back Sunday. You’ll also
get to hear Meg preach when we swap pulpits on August 4th.

Peace and Grace

Rev. Howard Dudley

News From the DCENews From the DCE

The Children and Youth Ministry programs of First Presbyterian have kept our young
people engaged this summer in study of scriptures and theology, personal reflection,
and lots of fun fellowship events. 

Check out the many ways that our young people benefited from summer programs and
watch for pictures of our summer activities to be posted in the hallways during the coming
weeks.

Early in June, kids in grades K-5 came for Summer Fun: Christians Doing Science .
The theme was God’s Power and Newton’s Laws of Motion based on Ephesians 3:20
“With God’s power working in us, God can do much, much more than anything we can
ask or think of.” (ICB) We explored power, force, motion, inertia, and momentum within a
biblical context. The kids used a leaf blower to ride a scooter, did “tricks” with raw eggs,
had balloon races and made crafts. God’s power can move little people to do great
things.

June 20th-23rd, ten middle schoolers and I took off to the Massanetta Middle School
Conference  in Harrisonburg, Virginia. We were grateful for safe travels on the nearly 5-
hour journey and witnessed beautiful mountain scenery along the way. Our youth joined
with about 400 others in exploring the theme “At the Door” through worship, keynote
speeches, music, crafts, energizers, and recreation. The central scripture was from
Matthew 7:7 “Ask, and it will be given you; seek, and you will find; KNOCK, and the door



will be opened for you.” During our Thursday through Sunday stay, we shared our meals
and evening reflection time together, but during the day our FPC kids were sorted into
encounter groups with a mix of youth from across the country to contemplate the
diversity of God’s people, their unique gifts and needs, and how to accept and build
relationships with people who differ from us in many ways. Lots of recreation was
interspersed among the sessions with a giant Slip-n-Slide, a dance, swimming, and
canoeing. 

16 youth and 7 adults attended the Montreat Youth Conference  July 7-13th. We were
thrilled to be joined by 3 youth from Bluff Presbyterian, and 2 guest youth. The adult
advisors joining me were Brian Foster, Russ Warren, Anne Johnson, Gene Chance,
Howard and Meg Dudley. The theme of the conference was “Let Love Lead”. As a Back
Home group, our little FPC/Bluff family attended keynote, worship, energizers, recreation,
meals and nightly reflection/devotional time as a unit; however, throughout the day, our
youth were divided among the 1200 others into Small Groups for discussion and analysis
of the keynote and worship messages and to build new relationships with youth from
across the country. I was very pleased with the maturity of our group of young people,
not only for stepping up to be leaders within their Small Groups and our Back Home
group, but also in how they absorbed and processed what they heard. Our meals and
evening hours were filled with insightful discussions about the parts of the message with
which they agreed and sometimes disagreed, not blindly accepting but questioning and
seeking. Our stay included some hiking, tubing and creek exploration during our free
time. We look forward to sharing more time with our Bluff friends and give thanks to
Ebenezer Presbyterian Church for once again loaning us their bus for our transportation
this year.

We will Kick-Off Vacation Bible School Sunday, July 21st with a preview to the VBS
theme, games, registration, a Food Truck and large inflatables. This Kick-Off is for
everyone…Join Us! VBS for the kids will run Monday through Wednesday. The theme is
“Roar: Life is Wild, God is Good.” Additional adults and youth are still needed to assist in
escorting and supervising kids. Wednesday evening, we will have the VBS Water Party
and Ice Cream Finale. All are invited.

Please consider being part the educational programs of children, youth and adults
during the coming 2019-20 year. If interested, contact me (Dena) at
denafpc@gmail.com.

Blessings to you all,
Dena BradhamDena Bradham
Director of Christian Education

A Music MomentA Music Moment

Just after midnight on February 9, 1891, two people entered Heyworth
Christian Church in Heyworth, Illinois to drag out the newly purchased
Kimball organ. The nameless individuals hauled the organ onto the street,
stuffed it with straw, anointed it with oil, and set it ablaze. (Clearly, they had
disapproved of the recent $100 purchase of the new organ.). Not to be
outdone by the vote that did not go their way, the torched organ would be
toast. The public burning at 2:00 am was “to knock out the devil” as

reported by The Daily Leader of Bloomington, Illinois. The organ “no longer exists to
serve his satanic majesty.”  

The very next day a second organ was ordered for the church. There was no public
incident associated with the installation of this second Kimball, but the congregates who
opposed the worldly instrument continued to raise their objections, but this time, without
the use of fire. A few threatened to leave the church, and perhaps they did—or some
may have hoped they would, at least. Community folks were getting tired of the Heyworth
organ debate being the topic of their local newspaper. It was a little embarrassing for the
Christians to be making such a spectacle.

For the record, the second organ of the Heyworth Christian Church survived until the
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early part of the 20th century when it was replaced by a Baldwin piano. In 1952, the
Baldwin was moved to the nursery of the church, and a more up-to-date Wurlitzer piano
took its place in the sanctuary.  As of 2016, however, the Heyworth Christian Church
uses a Wicks pipe organ to accompany its services.

The early Presbyterians joined the organ debate. As early as 1559, John Knox returned
from Geneva to eradicate the ornaments of worship which likely included the organ. As
the years progressed in Scotland, an organ or two appeared for rehearsals, but not for
liturgical worship. Some were permitted to be played during the week, but not on the
Sabbath. From the late 1500s until the 1800s, Presbyterian ministers debated with
governing assemblies on whether or not to include the organ in Sunday worship. As late
as 1808, it was decided that the “war of protocols” be stopped and the use of the organ
at this time is “unauthorized.” Among those in favor of the organ was Dr. Ritchie,
professor of Divinity at Edinburgh. He petitioned the Presbytery with the argument that if
the organ of many pipes is not permissible in worship, why then is the song leader with
the pitch pipe allowed to blow his instrument. “If one pipe to give out a note, why not five
hundred pipes to give out all the notes.” Ironically, a caricature of Dr. Ritchie was
published in a pamphlet that showed him as a “street musician with a barrel-organ on his
back.”

Before poking fun at the sheer ridiculousness of the organ debate both overseas and in
the United States, one should be aware of the fact that the inclusion of instruments into
worship has been a continuous cycle of debate throughout church history. Whereas one
generation would drag out the organ to burn because of its association with the circus,
silent movies, and other pagan ceremonies, another group would consider it the only
sacred instrument suited for the worship of a holy God. It’s not just the organ that is
being labeled as either sacred or secular. There’s the piano, and the guitar, and the
drums, and the list goes on and on. 

Should instruments even be labeled as sacred or secular? Really? The common
household tool, the hammer, can be used to build a pub or a church. The hammer can
be used as a weapon of defense or a weapon of violence. Is the hammer itself sacred or
secular? Well, of course, not. It is simply a tool. Likewise, instruments can be tools for
worship or revelry. Instruments can be used for solace or for incitement. The tool is
ultimately not the issue, it’s the user of the tool that determines the appropriates of its
usage in any given assembly.

The worshippers at First Presbyterian hear the pipe organ, the acoustic guitar, and the
piano on a regular basis. Singers many sing in unison a melody from ancient hymnody or
a modern chorus in parts. On any given Sunday, a mix of both the traditional and
contemporary is heard. Why not worship together with a mix of the new and the old? It’s
the best of both worlds.

Announcements
We still have openings in all classes and applications are still being
accepted.

Summer Sunday School

There will be no regular Sunday School through the Summer, except for the Covenant
Class who will continue to meet.





This year our VBS Kick-off Night features
a Food Truck, Registration & Games. ALL

AGES are invited to join us for this fun
event -

July 21st 5:30 - 6:30.

July 21 - 24: Vacation Bible School

July 21: Women's Connection Bible Study

July 21: VBS - Kick-Off

July 24: VBS - Finale

August 4: Men of the Church Breakfast/Meeting

August 4: Guest Preacher - Rev. Meg Dudley

August 18: Guest Preacher - Jerrod Lowry

August 18: Women's Connection Bible Study

August 20: Red Cross Blood Drive

August 25: Congregational Meeting

Interested in upcoming events at First Presbyterian
Church? Be sure to check out our online calendar

on the church website! 

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=fpcdunnoffice%40gmail.com&ctz=America%2FNew_York


Lorie Allen
Charles Bailey

Clint Burns
Keilah Goff
C.J. Harrell

David Langenberg
Sue Mason

Susan Pope-Opton

David Price
Mary Alice Reece

Grant Sharpe
Rodney Stewart

Judy Suggs
Jeanne Tart

Leigh Zoldack

Nursery Attendants

July 21st
Jason & Morgan Colmenero

Jerry & Regina Rawls

July 28th
Travis & Amanda Strickland

Charlie & Beth Stevens

August 4th
Andy & Meredith Wermel
Jody & Laura Yarbrough

August 11th
Eric & Brooke Collins

Matthew & Carrie Smith

August 18th
Ronnie & Katie Dickens

Susan Hatley & Melissa Stevens
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